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GRAVITATIONAL AND ELECTROWEAK UNIFICATION
BY REPLACING DIFFEOMORPHISMS WITH LARGER
GROUP
DAVE PANDRES, JR.∗
Abstract. The covariance group for general relativity, the diffeomor-
phisms, is replaced by a group of coordinate transformations which con-
tains the diffeomorphisms as a proper subgroup. The larger group is
defined by the assumption that all observers will agree whether any given
quantity is conserved. Alternatively, and equivalently, it is defined by the
assumption that all observers will agree that the general relativistic wave
equation describes the propagation of light. Thus, the group replacement
is analogous to the replacement of the Lorentz group by the diffeomor-
phisms that led Einstein from special relativity to general relativity, and
is also consistent with the assumption of constant light velocity that led
him to special relativity. The enlarged covariance group leads to a non-
commutative geometry based not on a manifold, but on a nonlocal space
in which paths, rather than points, are the most primitive invariant enti-
ties. This yields a theory which unifies the gravitational and electroweak
interactions. The theory contains no adjustable parameters, such as those
that are chosen arbitrarily in the standard model.
1. INTRODUCTION
During the past several decades, we have published nine papers in which
we have pursued the suggestion by Einstein that a unified field theory be
constructed by replacing the covariance group for general relativity with a
larger group, analogous to the step which led from special relativity to general
relativity. Our results unify the gravitational and electroweak interactions.
The purpose of this article is to survey our work in a way that makes it
as easy to understand as possible. Thus, we recall only what is essential and
make some changes in notation. In order to optimize readability, we give the
detailed calculations justifying certain equations in an Appendix.
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1.1. Suggestions of Dirac and Einstein. Our research has been moti-
vated philosophically, not only by Einstein’s [1] suggestion, but also by a
previous and more general suggestion by Dirac [2].
Dirac: In the Preface to the First Edition of his famous book Quantum
Mechanics, Dirac made the prophetic statement: “The growth of the use of
transformation theory, as applied first to relativity and later to the quan-
tum theory, is the essence of the new method in theoretical physics. Further
progress lies in the direction of making our equations invariant under wider
and still wider transformations.”
Einstein: In his Autobiographical Notes, Einstein made the following state-
ment which is consistent with that of Dirac, but which is more specific: “A
theory can be tested by experience, but there is no way from experience to
the setting up of a theory. Equations of such complexity as are the equa-
tions of the gravitational field can be found only through the discovery of
a logically simple mathematical condition which determines the equations
completely or [at least] almost completely. Once one has those sufficiently
strong formal conditions, one requires only a little knowledge of facts for the
setting up of a theory; in the case of the equations of gravitation it is the
four-dimensionality and the symmetric tensor as expression for the struc-
ture of space which, together with the invariance concerning the continuous
transformation-group, determine the equations almost completely.”
“Our problem is that of finding the field equations for the total field. The
desired structure must be a generalization of the symmetric tensor. The
group must not be any narrower than that of the continuous transformations
of co-ordinates. If one introduces a richer structure, then the group will no
longer determine the equations as strongly as in the case of the symmetric
tensor as structure. Therefore it would be most beautiful, if one were to
succeed in expanding the group once more, analogous to the step which led
from special relativity to general relativity.”
1.2. The Diffeomorphism Group. In the modern literature, the group
that Einstein called the “continuous transformations of co-ordinates” is called
the “group of diffeomorphisms.” For a diffeomorphism between space-time
coordinates xα and xα˜, infinitesimal changes in the coordinates are related by
dxα˜ = xα˜µ dx
µ, where repeated indices are summed over the values 0, 1, 2, 3.
The matrix of the transformation coefficients xα˜µ must be non-singular, and
the integrability condition
(1) xα˜µ,ν −xα˜ν ,µ= 0
must be satisfied.
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Ordinary partial differentiation is denoted by a comma or, when more
convenient, by the symbol ∂. Thus, the partial derivative of Φ with respect
to xµ may be written Φ,µ or ∂µΦ.
1.3. Generalization of Einstein’s “Elevator” Argument. Initially [3],
we merely suggested that the condition expressed by Eq. (1) be abandoned,
but did not propose a condition which should replace it. We now recall
our motivation for this suggestion. It is based on an argument which is
a generalization of the “elevator” argument that led Einstein from special
relativity to general relativity.
We begin with the special relativistic equation of motion for a free particle
(2)
d2xi
ds2
= 0 ,
where −ds2 = gij dxi dxj , and gij = diag(−1, 1, 1, 1). We consider the image-
equation of Eq. (2) under a transformation dxi = hiµ dx
µ between coordinate
increments dxi and coordinate increments dxµ, in which hiµ,ν −hiν ,µ 6= 0.
Thus, Eq. (1), the integrability condition for diffeomorphisms, is not satisfied.
The transformation coefficients hiµ are an orthonormal tetrad of vectors in
terms of which the general relativistic space-time metric is expressed, i.e.,
gµν = gij h
i
µ h
j
ν .
We find (Appendix) that the image-equation is
(3)
d2xα
ds2
+ Γαµν
dxµ
ds
dxν
ds
= −fαν dx
ν
ds
,
where Γαµν is the usual Christoffel symbol, and fµν = vif
i
µν , where f
i
µν =
hiν ,µ−hiµ,ν and vi = dx
i
ds
is the (constant) first integral of
d2xi
ds2
= 0. Thus, it
appears at first glance that Eq. (3) describes a charged particle moving in a
gravitational and electromagnetic field. However, fµν cannot be interpreted
as the electromagnetic field, because the relation vi =
dxi
ds
= hiµ
dxµ
ds
implies
that vi depends upon
dxµ
ds
. Although fµν is a linear combination of the f
i
µν
with coefficients vi which are constant along the world-line of a particle, it is
unsatisfactory that the values of these coefficients should depend upon
dxµ
ds
.
This would imply that the electromagnetic field experienced by a particle
depends upon the velocity of the particle, in disagreement with experiment.
In two later papers [4,5], we tried to get a satisfactory description of grav-
itation and electromagnetism alone by investigating a class of theories in
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which the four antisymmetric tensors f iµν are constant multiples of one an-
other. However, theories in this class suffer from the defect that they are not
based on a covariance group, and thus lack a “guiding principle.”
The inescapable fact is that for transformations with hiµ,ν −hiν ,µ 6= 0, the
right side of Eq. (3) contains four linearly independent antisymmetric tensors,
while only one is needed to describe the electromagnetic field.
However, the analysis of this Section does suggest that Eq. (1) be aban-
doned, and that f 0µν might somehow describe the electromagnetic field, while
f iµν for i 6= 0 might somehow describe the short-range interactions.
1.4. Consequences of Abandoning the Integrability Condition for
Diffeomorphisms: Path-Dependence. If the integrability condition of
Eq. (1) is not satisfied, it still is possible to “integrate” the relation dxα˜ =
xα˜µ dx
µ from the origin o of anX coordinate system to a terminal point x with
coordinates xα, and to “integrate” the inverse relation dxα = xαµ˜ dx
µ˜ from
the origin o˜ of an X˜ coordinate system to a terminal point x˜ with coordinates
xα˜. (The origins may be regarded as coordinates of observers Ω and Ω˜ who
use the X and X˜ coordinate systems, respectively.) This gives the results
xα˜ =
∫ x
o
xα˜µ dx
µ and xα =
∫ x˜
o˜
xαµ˜ dx
µ˜ . The numerical value of xα˜ depends
upon the detailed structure of the path p from o to x, and the numerical
value of xα depends upon the detailed structure of the path p˜ from o˜ to x˜.
There exist many paths p which yield the same value of xα˜, and many paths
p˜ which yield the same value of xα. This means that the correspondence
between the points x and x˜ defined by the coordinates xα and xα˜ is both
one-to-many and many-to-one, rather than one-to-one. However, there does
exist a one-to-one correspondence between the paths p and p˜. Thus, if Eq. (1)
is abandoned, the space is not a manifold, i.e., a space in which points are
the most primitive geometrical (invariant) entities. It is instead a nonlocal
space in which paths are the most primitive geometrical entities.
The fact that paths are our most primitive geometrical entities is interest-
ing because the most intuitive description of quantum theory is Feynman’s
[6] path-integral formalism, and because a particle localized on a path is a
string. Thus, it seems possible that if Eq. (1) is abandoned, this may lead
serendipitously to what Witten [7] has called a much needed “conceptual,
logical framework in which string theory is as natural as general relativity is
in its terms.”
Many investigators (see, e.g. Eddington [8]; Penrose, et. al. [9,10]; Finkel-
stein, et. al. [11-13]; Bergmann and Komar [14]; Gambini and Trias [15]) have
expressed skepticism that a manifold adequately describes physical space.
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More recently and less formally, the same skepticism has been expressed by
the Fields medalist Connes [16], and by Crane [17].
1.5. The Simplicity of Working in Path-Space. Let Φ be a path-
dependent functional, i.e., a rule that assigns to each path p a real num-
ber Φ(p). Following a method introduced by us [3] and independently by
Mandelstam [18], we define derivatives of a path-dependent functional Φ(p)
by giving the path p an extension from its terminus x while holding the rest
of the path completely fixed. With this definition, one may work in path-
space almost as if it were a manifold. The main difference is that one must
carefully preserve the orders of repeated partial derivatives. The following
paragraph explains why this is so.
When we wish to emphasize the path-dependent character of a functional
Φ we will use the notation Φ(p). However, our functionals include, as a
subclass, the usual one-valued functions of xα, i.e., functionals which are
“path-dependent” in the trivial sense that they depend only on the terminus
x of the path p; for them we use the notation Φ(x). From a path p let two
extended paths p+∆p1 and p+∆p2 be constructed such that the extensions
∆p1 and ∆p2 do not completely coincide, but such that the termini of p+∆p1
and p+∆p2 do coincide. The values of Φ(p+∆p1) and Φ(p+∆p2) are not
generally equal. It follows that ∂µ ∂νΦ and ∂ν ∂µΦ are not generally equal.
This may be seen by letting ∆p1 be an extension along which first only x
µ
changes and then only xν changes, and letting ∆p2 be an extension along
which first only xν changes and then only xµ changes. Thus, we see that
[∂µ, ∂ν ]Φ vanishes for functions Φ(x), but not generally for functionals Φ(p).
The symbol [∂µ, ∂ν ] = ∂ν ∂µ − ∂µ ∂ν denotes the usual commutator of partial
derivatives.
2. THE CONSERVATION GROUP
In Pandres [19], we proposed that Eq. (1) be replaced by the weaker con-
dition
(4) xνα˜
(
xα˜µ,ν −xα˜ν ,µ
)
= 0 ,
and proved that this defines a group which contains the diffeomorphisms as
a proper subgroup. This proof is given in Sec. 2.2. The covariance group
defined by Eq. (4) is our “guiding principle,” just as Einstein’s requirement
of covariance under the diffeomorphisms was the guiding principle for his
theory of gravitation.
2.1. Justifications for Introducing the Conservation Group. Pauli
[20] emphasized that “it is absolutely essential to insist that such a funda-
mental theorem as the covariance law should be derivable from the simplest
5
possible basic assumptions.” We now recall two (mathematically equiva-
lent) basic assumptions which show that the covariance law based on Eq. (4)
satisfies Pauli’s requirement. The first of these assumptions, discussed in
Sec. 2.1.1, explains why transformations that satisfy Eq. (4) are called “con-
servative.”
2.1.1. Agreement Concerning Conserved Quantities. The first as-
sumption [19] is that any two observers Ω and Ω˜, using the coordinates xα
and xα˜, will agree whether or not a given quantity is conserved. A general
relativistic conservation law is an expression of the form V α;α = 0, where V
α
is a vector density of weight +1, and a semicolon denotes covariant differen-
tiation with respect to the Christoffel symbol. We may however write this
as
(5) V α,α= 0
because, for a vector density of weight +1, the covariant divergence equals
the ordinary divergence.
Eq. (5) is manifestly invariant under the diffeomorphisms. It is surprising,
and very important, that Eq. (5) is also invariant under the larger group
defined by Eq. (4). To see that this is true, we note that the transformation
law for a vector density of weight +1 is
(6) V α˜ = ∂x
∂x˜
xα˜µV
µ ,
where ∂x
∂x˜
is the determinant of xµα˜. Upon differentiating Eq. (6) with respect
to xα˜, after a short calculation (Appendix), we obtain
(7) V α˜,α˜=
∂x
∂x˜
V α,α + V
µ ∂x
∂x˜
xνα˜(x
α˜
µ,ν −xα˜ν ,µ ).
Since ∂x
∂x˜
6= 0, we see from Eq. (7) that, for arbitrary V µ, we have both
V α,α= 0 and V
α˜,α˜= 0 if and only if the transformation between x
α and xα˜
satisfies Eq. (4). For this reason, we call transformations that satisfy Eq. (4)
“conservative.”
2.1.2. Agreement Concerning Equation for propagation of Light.
The second assumption [21] is that any two observers will agree that the
equation of motion for the propagation of light is the general relativistic
wave equation
1√−g (
√−ggανΦ,ν),α= 0 . Thus, our second assumption is that
(
√−ggανΦ,ν),α= 0 if and only if
(√
−g˜gα˜ν˜Φ,ν˜
)
,α˜= 0 . This second assump-
tion is mathematically equivalent to the first assumption since
√−ggανΦ,ν is
a vector density of weight +1.
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The second assumption is especially compelling because it is analogous to
the step which led Einstein from special relativity to general relativity, and
is also consistent with the assumption of constant light velocity that led him
to special relativity. Thus, the group defined by Eq. (4) could be called the
“light-propagation group.” However, we will retain the name “conservation
group,” since this name has been used in all prior papers.
2.2. Proof That Conservative Transformations Form a Group that
Contains the Diffeomorphisms as a Proper Subgroup. We now recall
[19] an explicit proof that transformations which satisfy Eq. (4) form a group
that contains the diffeomorphisms as a proper subgroup.
First, we note that the identity transformation xα˜ = xα is a conservative
transformation. Next, we consider the result of following a transformation
from xα to xα˜ by a transformation from xα˜ to xα̂. From the relation
(8) xα̂µ = x
α̂
ρ˜ x
ρ˜
µ
we find (Appendix) that
(9) xνα̂
(
xα̂µ,ν −xα̂ν ,µ
)
= xσ˜α̂
(
xα̂ρ˜,σ˜ −xα̂σ˜,ρ˜
)
xρ˜µ + x
ν
α˜
(
xα˜µ,ν −xα˜ν ,µ
)
.
We see from Eq. (9) that if xνα˜
(
xα˜µ,ν −xα˜ν ,µ
)
and xσ˜α̂
(
xα̂ρ˜,σ˜−xα̂σ˜,ρ˜
)
vanish,
then xνα̂
(
xα̂µ,ν −xα̂ν ,µ
)
vanishes. This shows that if the transformations from
xα to xα˜ and from xα˜ to xα̂ are conservative, then the product transformation
from xα to xα̂ is conservative. If we let xα̂ = xα, we see from Eq. (9) that the
inverse of a conservative transformation is conservative. From Eq. (8), we see
that the product of matrices xρ˜µ and x
α̂
ρ˜ (which represent the transformations
from xα to xα˜ and from xα˜ to xα̂, respectively) equals the matrix xα̂µ (which
represents the product transformation from xα to xα̂). It is obvious, and well
known, that if products admit a matrix representation in this sense, then the
associative law is satisfied. This completes the proof that the conservative
transformations form a group.
We note that if Eq. (1) is satisfied, then Eq. (4) is satisfied; i.e., the
conservation group contains the diffeomorphisms as a subgroup. Thus, to
show that it contains the diffeomorphisms as a proper subgroup, we need
only exhibit transformation coefficients which satisfy Eq. (4), but do not
satisfy Eq. (1). It is easily verified (Appendix) that such transformation
coefficients are
(10)
xα˜µ = δ
α
µ + δ
α
0 δ
2
µx
1
xνα˜ = δ
ν
α − δν0δ2αx1
where δαµ is the usual Kronecker delta.
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3. THE CURVATURE VECTOR Cµ
We define Cµ by
(11) Cµ = hi
ν
(
hiµ,ν −hiν ,µ
)
.
As we have noted in Section 1.1, Einstein [1] stated that introducing a richer
structure than the metric would make it desirable to enlarge the covariance
group. That the tetrad is such a richer structure may be seen as follows. If
a definite tetrad hiµ is given, then the metric gµν is uniquely determined, but
the converse is not true. If a definite metric gµν is given, then the tetrad
hiµ is determined only up to a six-fold parameter of transformations, i.e., the
homogeneous Lorentz transformations on the Latin (tetrad) indices.
We also note that no physics can be done without an observer and that
a tetrad represents an observer-frame, as discussed by Synge [22]. Thus,
a theory based on tetrads is especially parsimonious, and hence in accord
with the philosophical principle called Occam’s razor. It is also in accord
with Dirac’s [2] statement that the use of transformation theory “is very
satisfactory from a philosophical point of view, as implying an increasing
recognition of the part played by the observer in himself introducing the
regularities that appear in his observations, and a lack of arbitrariness in the
ways of nature . . . .”
Under a transformation from xα to xα˜, the tetrad transforms according to
hiµ = h
i
α˜ x
α˜
µ and hi
ν = hi
α˜ xνα˜. Thus, we find (Appendix) that the transfor-
mation law for Cµ is
(12) Cµ = Cα˜x
α˜
µ + x
ν
α˜
(
xα˜µ,ν −xα˜ν ,µ
)
,
where Cα˜ = hi
β˜
(
hiα˜,β˜ −(hiβ˜,α˜
)
. We see from Eq. (12) that Cµ transforms as
a vector if and only if the transformation is conservative. We now show that
Cµ may be regarded as a curvature vector, because Cµ vanishes if and only
if there exists a conservative transformation from xα to a special xα˜ in which
hiα˜ is constant. This may be seen in the following way. If h
i
α˜ is constant
then Cα˜ vanishes, so Eq. (12) shows that Cµ also vanishes if and only if the
transformation is conservative. The converse is slightly less direct. Eq. (12)
shows that any Cµ and Cα˜ which both vanish are related by a conservative
transformation. Hence, if Cµ vanishes, then it is related by a conservative
transformation to the Cα˜ with h
i
α˜ constant. Thus, we see that Cµ may
be regarded as a curvature vector analogous, for the conservation group,
to the Riemann curvature tensor Rαβµν which, in the conventional (path-
independent) theory, vanishes if and only if there exists a diffeomorphism
from xα to a special xα˜ in which gµ˜ν˜ is constant.
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The definition given in Eq. (11) is only the first useful expression for Cµ.
There is a second expression, a third expression, and a fourth expression for
Cµ, which are sometimes useful
The second expression is obvious, i.e.,
(13) Cµ = hi
ν f iνµ
where f iµν = h
i
ν ,µ−hiµ,ν , as defined in Sec. 1.3.
We see from Eq. (11) that Cµ = hi
ν (hiµ,ν −hiν ,µ ) = hiν (hiµ;ν − hiν;µ) =
γνµν−γννµ , where γiµν = hiµ;ν is the Ricci rotation coefficient (Eisenhart [23]).
[The tetrad is used to convert between Greek (space-time) indices and
Latin (tetrad) indices, e.g., γαµj = h
i
α γiµν hj
ν . Tetrad indices are raised and
lowered by using gij and gij , just as space-time indices are raised and lowered
by using gµν and gµν . Thus, for example γ
i
µν = g
ijγjµν, and γ
α
µν = hi
αγiµν .]
Now γννµ vanishes, because, as Eisenhart noted, the rotation coefficients
are antisymmetric in their first two indices. Thus, from Cµ = γ
ν
µν − γννµ ,
we have our third expression
(14) Cµ = γ
ν
µν .
The fourth expression will be given in Sec. 5.3.
The antisymmetry of γµνi in µ and ν may be used (Appendix) to obtain
an expression for γµνi in terms of fiµν . The result is
(15) γµνi =
1
2
(fiµν − fµνi − fνiµ) .
4. AN IDENTITY FOR THE EINSTEIN TENSOR
Before recalling our theory which is covariant under the conservation group,
it is convenient to obtain an identity for the Einstein tensor in terms of the
Ricci rotation coefficients.
The Riemann curvature tensor is defined by
Rαβµν = hi
α
(
hiβ;µ;ν − hiβ;ν;µ
)
.
It is easily seen from the relation (hi
αhiβ;µ);ν = hi
α hiβ;µ;ν + hi
α
;ν h
i
β;µ that the
expression for Rαβµν may be manipulated into the form
(16) Rαβµν = γ
α
βµ;ν − γαβν;µ + γασν γσβµ − γασµ γσβν
which is the well known Ricci identity for the curvature tensor (see, e.g.,
Taub [24]) in terms of the Ricci rotation coefficients.
The Einstein tensor is defined as usual by Gµν = Rµν − 12gµνR , where
Rµν = R
α
µαν is the usual Ricci tensor, and R = R
α
α is the usual Ricci scalar.
From Eq. (16) and Eq. (14), it follows easily that identities for the Ricci
tensor and the Ricci scalar are
(17) Rµν = Cµ;ν − Cα γαµν + γµαν;α + γασν γσµα ,
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and
(18) R = 2Cα;α + C
αCα − γασβ γβσα .
Thus, our identity for the Einstein tensor is
(19)
Gµν =Cµ;ν − Cαγαµν − gµνCα;α − 12gµνCαCα
+ γµ
α
ν;α + γ
α
σνγ
σ
µα +
1
2
gµνγ
ασβγβσα .
5. THEORY COVARIANT UNDER THE CONSERVATION
GROUP
5.1. The Lagrangian. In [19], we chose gµνCµCν as our Lagrangian because
it is the only invariant that can be formed from the curvature vector Cµ by
contraction. Thus, we used the variational principle
(20) δ
∫
gµνCµCν
√−g d4x = 0 ,
where the tetrad hj
ν is varied.
A tedious, but straightforward, calculation (Appendix) shows that this
variational principle leads to the field equations
(21) Cµ;ν − Cαγαµν − gµνCα;α − 12gµνCαCα = 0 .
Notice that Eq. (21) just states that the first line in Eq. (19), the identity
for the Einstein tensor, vanishes. Thus, we may write our field equations in
the form
(22) Gµν = γµ
α
ν;α + γ
α
σνγ
σ
µα +
1
2
gµνγ
ασβγβσα .
The variational calculation in the Appendix also shows that Noether’s theo-
rem yields the six currents
Jij
ν = Cα(hi
α hj
ν − hjα hiν)
which satisfy the conservation laws Jij
ν
:ν = 0 . Indeed, the antisymmetric part
of our field equations, Eq. (21), just states that Jij
ν
:ν = 0 . It is, however, the
symmetric part of the field equations which will display the unification of the
gravitational and electroweak fields.
5.2. Schro¨dinger’s Interpretation of the Einstein Equations. The Ein-
stein equations of general relativity Gµν = Tµν relate a geometrical object,
the Einstein tensor Gµν on the left, to a physical object, the stress-energy
tensor Tµν on the right. Einstein felt that this was undesirable and that the
use of Tµν in this way was at best a provisional solution.
Schro¨dinger [25] proposed an attractive general solution to this problem.
He suggested that the Einstein equations should be regarded not as differen-
tial equations to be solved for gµν , with Tµν given, but rather as the definition
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of the stress-energy tensor: “I would rather that you did not regard these
equations as field equations, but rather as a definition of Tik, the matter
tensor.”
In our theory, however, this is not quite satisfactory, because the right-hand
side of our Eq. (22) for Gµν in not generally symmetric in µ and ν. This is not
a contradiction because, as we have stated in Sec. 1.5, when quantities are
path-dependent, one must carefully preserve the orders of repeated partial
derivatives. Taking this into account, one finds (Appendix) that
(23) Gµν −Gνµ = hiα
(
[∂ν , ∂α] h
i
µ + [∂α, ∂µ] h
i
ν + [∂µ, ∂ν ]h
i
α
)
.
Thus, Gµν is not generally symmetric if the tetrad is path-dependent. (We
suspect that any tetrad which satisfies the field equations admits a conserva-
tive transformation to a coordinate system in which it is path-independent,
but we have not succeeded in proving this.)
The stress-energy tensor Tµν , however, must be symmetric in order to have
the needed physical properties. We therefore adopt a slight modification of
Schro¨dinger’s proposal, in which we define Tµν = Gµν , where Gµν =
1
2
(Gµν +
Gνµ) is the symmetric part of Gµν . Thus, from Eq. (22), we obtain
(24) Tµν =
1
2
(γµ
α
ν;α + γν
α
µ;α + γ
α
σνγ
σ
µα + γ
α
σµγ
σ
να + gµνγ
ασβγβσα) .
5.3. Physical Interpretation for the Stress-Energy Tensor. In order
to manipulate Eq. (24) into a form such that the physical interpretation of
Tµν is clear, we have used [26] the permutation group decomposition of the
Ricci rotation coefficient γµνi.
The permutation group on three indices has six group elements. One
element is the identity. The other five group elements are “cycles” such as
(µνi), which has the effect of replacing µ with ν, ν with i, and i with µ.
These five group elements are (µν), (νi), (iµ), (µiν), and (µνi).
We have
(25) γµνi = Aµνi +Mµνi ,
where Aµνi is the totally antisymmetric part, and Mµνi is the “mixed sym-
metry” part of γµνi. (The totally symmetric part vanishes because γµνi is
antisymmetric in its first two indices.)
The totally antisymmetric part is
(26) Aµνi =
1
3
(γµνi + γνiµ + γiµν) .
Hence, the mixed symmetry part is Mµνi = γµνi −Aµνi . This gives
(27) Mµνi =
1
3
(2γµνi − γνiµ − γiµν) = 13 (2γµνi + γiνµ − γiµν) ,
which is antisymmetric in µ and ν. We shall see (as discussed in [27]) that
Mµνi describes the electroweak field.
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We see from Eq. (14) and Eq. (25) that
(28) Cµ =M
ν
µν
which is our fourth expression for Cµ.
We also need a vector Aµ which is essentially the dual of Aαβσ, i.e.,
(29) Aµ = 1
3!
(−g)−1/2eµαβσAαβσ .
where eµαβσ is the usual Levi-Civita tensor density of weight +1.
If we substitute Eq. (25) into Eq. (24), a tedious calculation (Appendix)
gives
(30)
Tµν =
1
2
(
Jµih
i
ν + Jνih
i
µ
)− (MαµiMανi − 14gµνMασiMασi)
+ 2AµAν + gµνA
αAα ,
where the Jµi = Mµ
α
i;α are the currents which are the source of the elec-
troweak field Mµνi. (If the tetrad is path-dependent, this could explain the
experimentally observed electroweak parity breaking, and we note that in
the Weinberg-Salam theory this parity breaking is “put in by hand.”
The quantity
(31) Mµν = M
α
µiMαν
i − 1
4
gµνM
ασiMασi
has the formal structure of the stress-energy tensor for the Salam [28] -
Weinberg [29] electroweak theory, and Eq. (30) contains the terms 2AµAν +
gµνA
αAα that correspond to the presence of mass.
It is important to note that the quantity Mµν
i appears in our equations
because the diffeomorphisms have been replaced by the larger conservation
group. There is no need to introduce Mµν
i as a “compensating field” corre-
sponding to a U(1) ×SU(2) gauge group, as Yang and Mills [30] did in their
original paper on gauge theory, motivated by Heisenberg’s idea that if the
electromagnetic field were “turned off” it would be impossible to distinguish
between a proton and a neutron. There is also no need to depend upon
spontaneous symmetry breaking to bring in Higgs bosons and mass. More-
over, it is clear that Pauli’s requirement that the covariance law be derived
from the simplest possible basic assumptions is met less satisfactorily by the
assumptions that justify gauge theory than by either our assumption that all
observers will agree whether a given quantity is conserved, or our assumption
that all observers will agree that the propagation of light is described by the
general relativistic wave equation.
Equation (31) is manifestly invariant under homogeneous Lorentz trans-
formations on the Latin indices. However, these transformations mimic those
of the U(1) × SU(2) gauge group. This may be seen in the following way.
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We find from Eq. (15) and Eq. (27) that
(32) Mµνi =
1
3
(2fiµν − fµνi − fνiµ) ,
which may be written
(33) Mµνi =
1
3
(
2δni δ
α
µδ
σ
ν − hnµδαν hiσ − hnνhiαδσµ
)
fnασ .
It is interesting, and perhaps important, to notice that Eq. (33) may be
rewritten into the form
(34) Mµνi =
1
3
(
2δni δ
α
µδ
σ
ν − hnµδαν hiσ − hnνhiαδσµ
)
Fnασ ,
where
(35) Fnασ = fnασ + e0njkh
j
αh
k
σ
is the usual field strength (see, e.g., Nakahara [31]) for a U(1)×SU(2) gauge
field. In rewriting Eq. (33) as Eq. (34), we have used the easily verifiable fact
that (
2δni δ
α
µδ
σ
ν − hnµδαν hiσ − hnνhiαδσµ
)
e0njkh
j
αh
k
σ = 0 .
From Eq. (34), we see that in the expression, Eq. (33), forMµνi, the curl fnασ
may simply be replaced by the gauge field strength Fnασ. In our theory, the
quantity Fnασ does not directly describe the electroweak field. It is, however,
the fundamental quantity which is essential for the construction of that field.
The Fnασ in Eq. (34) may be viewed as a field with “bare” or massless quanta,
which is “clothed” by the factor 1
3
(
2δni δ
α
µδ
σ
ν − hnµδαν hiσ − hnνhiαδσµ
)
. It isMµνi
that we identify as the physical electroweak field, and which appears in the
appropriate way in the stress-energy tensor of the Einstein equations. For this
identification to be valid, the quantity Mµν0 =
1
3
(2f0µν − fµν0 − fν0µ) must
describe the electromagnetic field; hence, it must be the curl of a vector. The
presence of the terms −fµν0 − fν0µ may cause one to ask how Mµν0 can be
identified as the electromagnetic field.
Our answer is this: The orthodox physical interpretation, which we adopt,
is that hiµ describes an observer-frame. Now, if h
i
µ describes a freely-falling,
nonrotating observer frame, our expression forMµν0 reduces toMµν0 =
1
3
f0µν .
This may be seen as follows. The condition for a freely-falling, nonro-
tating frame (Synge [22]) is hiν;αh0
α = 0. In terms of the Ricci rotation
coefficients, the condition is γµν0 = 0. From this and Eq. (27), we see
that for an hiµ which describes a freely falling, nonrotating observer frame,
Mµν0 =
1
3
(γ0νµ − γ0µν) = 13 (h0ν;µ − h0µ;ν) = 13 (h0ν ,µ − h0µ,ν) = 13f0µν .
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5.4. Further Insight Into the Lagrangian. In retrospect, we can now
see intuitively why the Lagrangian gµνCµCν = C
αCα yields a theory which
unifies the gravitational and electroweak interactions, and includes a term
that brings in mass.
We see from Eq. (18) that
(36) CαCα = R + γ
µiν γµνi − 2Cα;α .
The first term on the right side of Eq. (36) is the Ricci scalar, which is the
Lagrangian for gravitation. The last term is a covariant divergence, which
contributes nothing to the field equations. After a bit of work (Appendix), we
obtain γµiνγµνi =
1
2
MµνiMµνi+6A
αAα , and our expression for the Lagrangian
becomes
(37) CαCα = R +
1
2
MµνiMµνi + 6A
αAα − 2Cα;α .
The term MµνiMµνi is in the form of the usual electroweak Lagrangian, and
the AαAα term has precisely the form that is needed (see, e.g., Moriyasu
[32]) for the introduction of mass.
5.5. Concerning Quantization. As many investigators agree, a major rea-
son for the difficulty (perhaps impossibility) in quantizing general relativity
is that the Lagrangian R contains higher than first derivatives of the metric.
By contrast, the Lagrangian CαCa contains no higher than first derivatives
of the tetrad. Also, CαCa is only quadratic in these first derivatives. We are
therefore optimistic that quantization of the theory with Lagrangian CαCa
may be much more straightforward than the theory with Lagrangian R. Pre-
viously [33], we have used the Dirac-Bergmann algorithm (Bergmann and
Goldberg [34], Dirac [35], Sundermeyer [36], Weinberg [37]) for constrained
dynamics to find the consistent Hamiltonian for this theory.
6. CONCLUSIONS
Einstein introduced the diffeomorphisms in order to accommodate ob-
servers who are accelerated with respect to one another. But, is there a
need for the inclusion of some still more general class of observers? In this
Section, we recall a somewhat speculative argument [38] that there is such a
need.
General relativity makes use of a classical observer who can observe the
motion of a physical system without disturbing the system. This violates the
fundamental principles of quantum theory. Most discussions of observation
in quantum theory make use of a “macroscopic” classical observer - one who
can “stand outside” a quantum mechanical system and act upon the sys-
tem without being acted upon by the system. This is unsatisfactory, because
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there exist no observers who are infinitely large by comparison with quantum
mechanical systems. One solution of this problem was given by Everett [39].
He considers a quantum observer’s memory to have quantum states that are
correlated with the states of what he has observed. Each observer can then
consider himself a macroscopic observer (since his different states are inde-
pendent) and still treat other observers as part of his quantum mechanical
universe. Each observer can also assign coordinates to events in his universe.
The uncertainty principle does not limit the precision with which he can do
this, because the four operators which represent his coordinates commute.
Let Ω and Ω˜ be two observers, each of whom considers himself a macroscopic
observer, while treating the other as part of his quantum mechanical universe.
Let xα and xα˜ be coordinates which are assigned by Ω and Ω˜, respectively,
to events in their universes. The assumption that physical space-time is a
differentiable manifold rests squarely upon the assertion that it is possible
to establish a one-to-one correspondence between xα and xα˜, at least in co-
ordinate patches. Einstein challenged the validity of Newton’s absolute time
on the ground that no operational method had been, or could be, given for
its measurement. In this spirit, we challenge the validity of space-time being
a differentiable manifold, on the ground that no operational measurement
has been, or can be, given for establishing a one-to-one correspondence be-
tween the coordinates xα and xα˜. Our two observers are free to exchange
information so that, for example, Ω can possess a complete description of
the procedure which Ω˜ uses in assigning coordinates to events. If Ω could
also state with certainty (as in general relativity) that Ω˜’s world-line is a
particular path p, then he could write an expression uniquely specifying Ω˜’s
coordinates xα˜ in terms of his own coordinates xα. Thus xα˜ could be regarded
as a functional of the known path p with terminus x having the coordinates
xα, i.e., xα˜ = xα˜(x) . However, the observer Ω has described Ω˜’s world-line as
completely as nature permits when he states that all paths occur with equal
probability amplitude, in the sense that the probability amplitude for a path
p is NeiL(p)/~ where L is Ω’s Lagrangian for Ω˜, N is a normalization factor
(the same for all paths), and ~ is the usual quantum of angular momentum.
Therefore, Ω can only state that the probability amplitude for Ω˜’s coordinate
number xα˜ corresponding to his coordinate number xα is
(38) Ψ(xα, xα˜) =
∑
p
NeiL(p)/~
where
∑
p denotes the democratic sum with equal weight of contributions due
to all paths p with terminus xα such that the image-paths p˜ have terminus
xα˜. As the sizes of observers Ω and Ω˜ increase without limit, we find that
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the competing alternatives in equation (38) interfere destructively on all but
the classically allowed path. Thus Eq. (38) goes over to the transformation
xα˜ = xα˜(x), with the inverse transformation xα = xα(x˜), in the macroscopic
limit.
The above interpretation that conservative transformations relate the mea-
surements of “quantum observers” is attractive, but is not essential for our
unification of the gravitational and electroweak interactions.
We have obtained our unification by following Einstein’s [1] general sug-
gestion that the diffeomorphisms be replaced by some larger group, i.e., some
appropriate covariance group that contains the diffeomorphisms as a proper
subgroup. We have obtained such an appropriate group, the conservation
group, by assuming that all observers will agree whether or not any given
quantity is conserved. Field equations have been obtained from a variational
principle with a Lagrangian invariant under the conservation group. (Our La-
grangian is analogous to the conventional Lagrangian R invariant under the
diffeomorphisms, used in deriving Einstein’s equations for gravitation alone.)
Our field equations unify the gravitational and electroweak interactions. The
gravitational field is described by the metric, as in general relativity. The
electroweak field is described by the “mixed symmetry” part of the Ricci
rotation coefficients under the permutation group on three indices. Our the-
ory has a stress-energy tensor which agrees with that of the Salam-Weinberg
electroweak theory, and contains terms that correspond to the presence of
mass.
APPENDIX
In this Appendix, we give the detailed computation justifying certain equa-
tions in order to optimize readability.
Equations (2) and (3). From dxi = hiµ dx
µ, we have dx
i
ds
= hiµ
dxµ
ds
, so
d2xi
ds2
= hiµ
d2xµ
ds2
+
(
d
ds
hiµ
)
dxµ
ds
= hiµ
d2xµ
ds2
+ hiµ,ν
dxµ
ds
dxν
ds
.
Thus, since
d2xi
ds2
= 0 , multiplication by hi
α gives
(39)
d2xα
ds2
+ hi
αhiµ,ν
dxµ
ds
dxν
ds
= 0 .
We need an alternative expression for hi
αhiµ,ν . The Christoffel symbol is
(40) Γαµν =
1
2
gαβ(gβµ,ν +gβν ,µ−gµν ,β ) .
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From gµν = gijh
i
µh
j
ν , we get gµν ,β = gijh
i
µ,β h
j
ν + gijh
i
µh
j
ν ,β , so
gβµ,ν +gβν,µ−gµν ,β = gij(hiµhjβ,ν +hiβhjµ,ν +hiνhjβ,µ+hiβhjν ,µ−hiνhjµ,β −hiµhjν ,β )
= 2gijh
i
βh
j
µ,ν +gij(h
i
βf
j
µν − hiµf jβν − hiνf jβµ) .
If we multiply the above equation by 1
2
gαβ and use Eq. (40), we get
hi
αhiµ,ν = Γ
α
µν − 1
2
gαβgij(h
i
βf
j
µν − hiµf jβν − hiνf jβµ) .
We multiply this equation by
dxµ
ds
dxν
ds
, to get
hi
αhiµ,ν
dxµ
ds
dxν
ds
= Γαµν
dxµ
ds
dxν
ds
+ gαβgijh
i
µf
j
βν
dxµ
ds
dxν
ds
.
We use this expression for hi
αhiµ,ν
dxµ
ds
dxν
ds
in Eq. (39) to obtain
(41)
d2xα
ds2
+ Γαµν
dxµ
ds
dxν
ds
= −gαβgijhiµdx
µ
ds
f jβν
dxν
ds
.
Notice that hiµ
dxµ
ds
=
dxi
ds
, which is the (constant) first integral of the free
particle equation
d2xi
ds2
= 0 . We denote hiµ
dxµ
ds
=
dxi
ds
by vi, and see that
Eq. (41) becomes
d2xα
ds2
+ Γαµν
dxµ
ds
dxν
ds
= −gαβvif iβν dx
ν
ds
.
Finally, we define fµν = vif
i
µν , and see that the above equation becomes
d2xα
ds2
+ Γαµν
dxµ
ds
dxν
ds
= −fαν dx
ν
ds
,
which is our Eq. (3).
Equations (6) and (7). The transformation law for a vector density of
weight +1 is our Eq. (6)
V α˜ = ∂x
∂x˜
xα˜µV
µ ,
Upon differentiating Eq. (6) with respect to xα˜, we have
(42) V α˜,α˜=
∂x
∂x˜
V α,α + V
µ
(
∂x
∂x˜
xα˜µ
)
,α˜ .
Now, (
∂x
∂x˜
xα˜µ
)
,α˜ =
(
∂x
∂x˜
)
,α˜ x
α˜
µ +
∂x
∂x˜
xα˜µ,α˜= (
∂x
∂x˜
),µ+
∂x
∂x˜
xα˜µ,ν x
ν
α˜
= ∂x
∂x˜
xνα˜(x
α˜
µ,ν −xα˜ν ,µ ),
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where we have used the well-known formula (∂x
∂x˜
),µ=
∂x
∂x˜
xα˜νx
ν
α˜,µ for the de-
rivative of a determinant. Upon substituting the expression
(
∂x
∂x˜
xα˜µ
)
,α˜ =
∂x
∂x˜
xνα˜(x
α˜
µ,ν −xα˜ν ,µ ) into Eq. (42), we obtain our Eq. (7),
V α˜,α˜=
∂x
∂x˜
V α,α + V
µ ∂x
∂x˜
xνα˜(x
α˜
µ,ν −xα˜ν ,µ ) .
Equations (8) and (9). Upon differentiating Eq. (8), xα̂µ = x
α̂
ρ˜ x
ρ˜
µ with
respect to xν , we get
xα̂µ,ν = x
α̂
ρ˜,ν x
ρ˜
µ + x
α̂
ρ˜ x
ρ˜
µ,ν = x
α̂
ρ˜,σ˜ x
ρ˜
µx
σ˜
ν + x
α̂
ρ˜ x
ρ˜
µ,ν
By subtracting the corresponding expression for xα̂ν ,µ, and multiplying by
xνα̂, we get
xνα̂(x
α̂
µ,ν −xα̂ν ,µ ) = xσ˜α̂(xα̂ρ˜,σ˜ −xα̂σ˜,ρ˜ )xρ˜µ + xνρ˜(xρ˜µ,ν −xρ˜ν ,µ ) ,
which is Eq. (9).
Validity of Equation (10). If we take the partial derivative of the equation
xα˜µ = δ
α
µ + δ
α
0 δ
2
µx
1 with respect to xν , we get xα˜µ,ν = δ
α
0 δ
2
µδ
1
ν . Subtraction of
the corresponding expression with µ and ν interchanged gives
(43) xα˜µ,ν −xα˜ν ,µ= δα0 (δ2µδ1ν − δ2νδ1µ) .
If we choose α˜ = 0, µ = 2, and ν = 1 we get
x0˜2,1−x0˜1,2= δ00(δ22δ11 − δ21δ12) = 1 ,
which shows that the transformation coefficients in Eq. (10) do not satisfy
Eq. (1). However, upon multiplying Eq. (43) by xνα˜ = δ
ν
α − δν0δ2αx1 , we get
xνα˜(x
α˜
µ,ν −xα˜ν ,µ ) = δναδα0 (δ2µδ1ν − δ2νδ1µ)− δν0δ2αx1δα0 (δ2µδ1ν − δ2νδ1µ) = 0
which shows that the transformation coefficients in Eq. (10) do satisfy Eq. (4).
Equations (11) and (12). From hiµ = h
i
α˜ x
α˜
µ we see that
hiµ,ν = h
i
α˜,ν x
α˜
µ + h
i
α˜x
α˜
µ,ν = h
i
α˜,β˜ x
α˜
µx
β˜
ν + h
i
α˜x
α˜
µ,ν .
If we subtract the corresponding expression for hiν ,µ, and multiply by hi
ν =
hi
σ˜xνσ˜ ,, we get
hi
ν(hiµ,ν −hiν ,µ ) = hiσ˜xνσ˜(hiα˜,β˜ −hiβ˜,α˜ )xα˜µxβ˜ν + hiνhiα˜(xα˜µ,ν −xα˜ν ,µ ) .
Thus, from the chain rule
hi
ν(hiµ,ν −hiν ,µ ) = hiβ˜(hiα˜,β˜ −hiβ˜ ,α˜ )xα˜µ + xνα˜(xα˜µ,ν −xα˜ν ,µ ) .
This may be written
Cµ = Cα˜x
α˜
µ + x
ν
α˜
(
xα˜µ,ν −xα˜ν ,µ
)
which is our Eq. (12).
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Derivation of Equation (15). The antisymmetry of γµνi in µ and ν may
be used to obtain an expression for γµνi in terms of fiµν . We have fiµν =
hiν ,µ−hiµ,ν = hiν;µ − hiµ;ν , so that
fiµν = γiνµ − γiµν .
If we subtract the corresponding expressions for fµνi and fνiµ, we have
fiµν − fµνi − fνiµ =γiνµ − γiµν − γµiν + γµνi − γνµi + γνiµ
= −γνiµ − γiµν + γiµν + γµνi + γµνi + γνiµ = 2γµνi
so
γµνi =
1
2
(fiµν − fµνi − fνiµ)
which is our Eq. (15).
Equations (20) and (21). We note that
√−g equals h, the determinant of
hiµ , so we may write Eq. (20) as
(44) 0 =
∫
h
(
2CjCν − CαCαhjν
)
δhj
νd4x+
∫
2hCµδCµd
4x .
We now need an expression for δCµ to use in the last integral of Eq. (44).
From Cµ = hj
ν (hjµ,ν −hjν ,µ ) , we have
δCµ =
(
hjµ,ν −hjν ,µ
)
δhj
ν + hj
ν
[
(δhjµ),ν −(δhjν),µ
]
=
(
γjµν − γjνµ
)
δhj
ν + hj
ν(δhjµ);ν − hjν(δhjν);µ .
Upon multiplying by 2hCµ, we get an expression which we manipulate into
the form
2hCµδCµ =h
(
2Cµγjµν − 2Cµγjνµ
)
δhj
ν
+ h
(
2Cα;αhi
β + 2Cµγi
β
µ − 2Cβ;µhiµ − 2Cβγiµµ
)
δhiβ
+
(
2hCµhj
νδhjµ − 2hCνhjµδhjµ
)
,ν .
We now need an expression for δhiβ in terms of δhj
ν . From hjβ hj
ν = δνβ we
get hj
ν δhjβ + h
j
β δhj
ν = 0 , so hiν hj
ν δhjβ + h
i
ν h
j
β δhj
ν = 0 . Thus, we find
that δhiβ = −hiν hjβ δhjν . Substituting this expression for δhiβ in the above
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expression for 2hCµδCµ gives
2hCµδCµ =h
(
2Cµγjµν − 2Cµγjνµ
)
δhj
ν
− h (2Cα;αhiβhiν hjβ + 2Cµγiβµhiν hjβ) δhjν
+ h
(
2Cβ;µhi
µhiν h
j
β + 2C
βγi
µ
µh
i
ν h
j
β
)
δhj
ν
+
(
2hCµhj
νδhjµ − 2hCνhjµδhjµ
)
,ν
=h
(
2Cµγjµν − 2Cµγjνµ
)
δhj
ν
− h (2Cα;α hjν − 2Cµ γjνµ) δhjν
+ h
(
2Cβ;ν h
j
β − 2Cj γµνµ
)
δhj
ν
+
(
2hCµhj
νδhjµ − 2hCνhjµδhjµ
)
,ν
We use γµνµ = Cν , and cancellations to obtain
2hCµδCµ =h
(
2Cβ;ν h
j
β − 2Cj Cν + 2Cµγjµν − 2Cα;α hjν
)
δhj
ν
+
(
2hCµhj
νδhjµ − 2hCνhjµδhjµ
)
,ν .
Thus, we have∫
2hCµδCµd
4x =
∫
h
(
2Cβ;ν h
j
β − 2Cj Cν + 2Cµγjµν − 2Cα;α hjν
)
δhj
νd4x
+
∫ (
2hCµhj
νδhjµ − 2hCνhjµδhjµ
)
,ν d
4x ,
and using this expression for
∫
2hCµδCµd
4x in Eq. (44) gives
0 =
∫
h
(
2Cβ;ν h
j
β + 2C
αγjαν − 2Cα;α hjν − CαCαhjν
)
δhj
νd4x
+
∫ [
2h(Cµhj
ν − Cνhjµ)δhjµ
]
,ν d
4x .
By using Gauss’s theorem, we may write the second integral above as an
integral over the boundary of the region of integration. We discard this
boundary integral by demanding that δhjµ shall vanish on the boundary.
Thus, we have
0 =
∫
h
(
2Cβ;ν h
j
β + 2C
αγjαν − 2Cα;α hjν − CαCαhjν
)
δhj
νd4x ,
and by allowing the variation δhj
ν to be arbitrary in the interior of the region
of integration, we obtain the Euler-Lagrange equations
Cβ;ν h
j
β + C
αγjαν − Cα;α hjν − 12CαCαhjν = 0
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which are our field equations, but not in the form that we desire. If we
multiply by hj
σgσµ, we get
Cµ;ν − Cαγαµν − gµνCα;α − 12gµνCαCα = 0 .
This is our Eq. (21), i.e., our field equations as given in Sec. 5.1.
Noether Conserved Currents: The Antisymmetric Part of the Field
Equations. We now apply Noether’s theorem to the integral which was dis-
carded after using Gauss’s theorem. The integrand of this integral is
2h(Cµhj
ν − Cνhjµ)δhjµ .
A variation δhjµ = g
jn εnk h
k
µ , where the εnk are infinitesimal antisymmetric
constants, leaves the metric unchanged. From this, and the straightforward
use of Noether’s theorem, we find that the six currents
Jij
ν = Cα(hi
α hj
ν − hjα hiν)
satisfy the conservation laws Jij
ν
:ν = 0 . We note that Jij
ν is a vector un-
der conservative coordinate transformations from xα to xα˜, and that these
“proper” conservation laws may be expressed in the form (
√−gJijν),ν = 0.
They are “weak” conservation laws in the sense that Jij
ν is conserved if the
field equations are satisfied. Indeed, the antisymmetric part of Eq.(21) just
states that Jij
ν
:ν = 0 .
Derivation of Eq. (23). Our identity for the Einstein tensor, Eq. (19), is
Gµν =Cµ;ν − Cαγαµν − gµνCα;α − 12gµνCαCα
+ γµ
α
ν;α + γ
α
σνγ
σ
µα +
1
2
gµνγ
ασβγβσα ,
and we subtract the corresponding expression for Gνµ to obtain
(45)
Gµν −Gνµ =(Cµ;ν − Cαγαµν)− (Cν;µ − Cαγανµ)
+ (γµ
α
ν;α + γ
α
σνγ
σ
µα)− (γναµ;α + γασµγσνα) .
It is obvious that Gµν−Gνµ = Rµν−Rνµ, so we seek an identity for Rµν−Rνµ
which is valid if the tetrad is path-dependent.
The covariant derivative of hiβ with respect to x
µ is given by
(46) hiβ;µ = h
i
β ,µ−hiσΓσβµ
where Γαµν =
1
2
gαβ (gβµ,ν +gβν ,µ−gµν ,β ) is the usual Christoffel symbol. The
covariant derivative of Eq. (46) with respect to xν gives
(47)
hiβ;µ;ν =h
i
β ,µ,ν −hiσ,ν Γσβµ − hiσΓσβµ,ν −hiσ,µ Γσβν
+ hiσΓ
σ
ρµΓ
ρ
βν − hiβ,σ Γσµν + hiσΓσβρΓρµν .
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If we subtract from Eq. (47) the corresponding expression with µ and ν
interchanged, we get
hiβ;µ;ν − hiβ;ν;µ = [∂ν , ∂µ] hiβ + hiσ (Γσβν ,µ−Γσβµ,ν +ΓσρµΓρβν − ΓσρνΓρβµ) ,
and if we multiply this by hi
α, we obtain
(48) Rαβµν = hi
α [∂ν , ∂µ] h
i
β + R
α
βµν
where
(49) Rαβµν = Γ
α
βν ,µ−Γαβµ,ν +ΓαρµΓρβν − ΓαρνΓρβµ
is the orthodox expression for the Riemann tensor in terms of the metric,
rather than in terms of the tetrad. We see from Eq. (48) that
(50) Rµν = hi
α [∂ν , ∂α]h
i
µ + Rµν
where Rµν = R
α
µαν . Thus
(51) Rµν − Rνµ = hiα
(
[∂ν , ∂α] h
i
µ + [∂α, ∂µ] h
i
ν
)
+ Rµν − Rνµ .
We now compute the identity for Rµν − Rνµ . We see from Eq. (49) that
Rαβµν = gασΓ
σ
βν ,µ−gασΓσβµ,ν +[α, ρµ]Γρβν − [α, ρν]Γρβµ
where [α, µν] = 1
2
(gαµ,ν +gαν ,µ−gµν ,α ) . Thus, we have
(52)
Rαβµν = (gασΓ
σ
βν),µ−gασ,µ Γσβν − (gασΓσβµ),ν +gασ,ν Γσβµ
+ [α, ρµ]Γρβν − [α, ρν]Γρβµ + [α, σµ]Γσβν − [α, σν]Γσβµ
=[α, βν],µ−[α, βµ],ν +([α, σµ]− gασ,µ )Γσβν
− ([α, σν]− gασ,ν )Γσβµ.
Now,
(53) [α, σµ]− gασ,µ= 12 (gασ,µ+gαµ,σ −gσµ,α )− gασ,µ= − [σ, αµ] .
From Eq. (53), we have [α, σµ]− gασ,µ= − [σ, αµ] , and similarly
[α, σν]−gασ,ν = − [σ, αν] . Upon using these expressions in Eq. (52), we have
Rαβµν = [α, βν],µ−[α, βµ],ν − [σ, αµ] Γσβν + [σ, αν] Γσβµ
so that
(54) Rαµβν = [α, µν],β −[α, βµ],ν − [σ, αβ] Γσµν + [σ, αν] Γσβµ .
Upon multiplying Eq. (54) by gαβ, we obtain
(55) Rµν = g
αβ[α, µν],β −gαβ [α, βµ],ν −gαβ [σ, αβ] Γσµν + gαβ [σ, αν] Γσβµ .
We see from Eq. (55) that
Rνµ = g
αβ[α, νµ],β −gαβ[α, βν],µ−gαβ [σ, αβ] Γσνµ + gαβ [σ, αµ] Γσβν .
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We use the facts that [α, νµ] = [α, µν] and that Γσνµ = Γ
σ
µν . Also, in the
last term above, change α to β and β to α. Thus, we obtain
Rνµ = g
αβ[α, µν],β −gαβ[α, βν],µ−gαβ [σ, αβ] Γσµν + gαβ [σ, βµ] Γσαν ,
Next, we use Γσαν = g
σρ[ρ, αν] to obtain
(56) Rνµ = g
αβ[α, µν],β −gαβ[α, βν],µ−gαβ [σ, αβ] Γσµν + gαβ [σ, αν] Γσβµ .
Upon subtracting Eq. (56) from Eq. (55), we get
Rµν − Rνµ = gαβ([α, βν],µ−[α, βµ],ν )
= 1
2
gαβgijh
j
β[∂µ, ∂ν ]h
i
α +
1
2
gαβgijh
i
α[∂µ, ∂ν ]h
j
β
Thus, with some obvious raising and lowering of indices, and a renaming of
summed indices we obtain
(57) Rµν − Rνµ = hiα[∂µ, ∂ν ]hiα .
We now use Eq. (57) in Eq. (51) to obtain
(58) Rµν−Rνµ = Gµν−Gνµ = hiα
(
[∂ν , ∂α] h
i
µ + [∂α, ∂µ] h
i
ν + [∂µ, ∂ν ]h
i
α
)
,
which is our desired identity, Eq. (23).
Consider a tetrad which satisfies the field equations and is path-independent
in some xα coordinate system. If this tetrad is transformed by a conservative
transformation to an xα˜ coordinate system, the transformed tetrad also satis-
fies the field equations, but is generally path-dependent. Thus, any statement
that a tetrad is, or is not, path-independent has no invariant meaning. As
stated in Sec. 5.2, we suspect that any tetrad which satisfies the field equa-
tions admits a conservative transformation to a coordinate system in which
it is path-independent, but we have not succeeded in proving this.
Equations (24) and (30). The analysis for manipulating the right-side of
Eq. (24) into a form such that its physical significance is transparent is with-
out approximation, but is rather tedious and not entirely straightforward.
Therefore, we now give this analysis in some detail:
We see from Eq. (26) and Eq. (27) that the totally antisymmetric part
and the mixed symmetry part of γµαν are Aµαν =
1
3
(γµαν + γανµ + γνµα)
and Mµαν =
1
3
(2γµαν − γανµ − γνµα) , respectively, and we recall that M is
antisymmetric in its first two indices. Thus, we have γµ
α
ν = Aµ
α
ν + Mµ
α
ν
and γν
α
µ = Aν
α
µ +Mν
α
µ. Since Aµ
α
ν + Aν
α
µ = 0 , we see that γµ
α
ν + γν
α
µ =
Mµ
α
ν +Mν
α
µ . By using this in Eq. (24), we obtain
(59) Tµν =
1
2
(Mµ
α
ν;α +Mν
α
µ;α + γ
α
σνγ
σ
µα + γ
α
σµγ
σ
να + gµνγ
ασβγβσα) .
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Now, Mµ
α
ν;α = (Mµ
α
ih
i
ν);α = Mµ
α
i;αh
i
ν +Mµ
α
i h
i
ν;α = Mµ
α
i;αh
i
ν +Mµ
α
σ γ
σ
να, so
we have
(60) Mµ
α
ν;α = Jµi h
i
ν +Mµ
α
σ γ
σ
να
where Jµi = Mµ
α
i;α is the current which is the source of the field Mµνi. Upon
using Eq. (60) and the corresponding expression for Mν
α
µ;α in Eq. (59) we
get
(61)
Tµν =
1
2
(
Jµi h
i
ν + Jνi h
i
µ +Mµ
α
σ γ
σ
να +Mν
α
σ γ
σ
µα
)
+ 1
2
(
γασνγ
σ
µα + γ
α
σµγ
σ
να + gµνγ
ασβγβσα
)
.
We now express each Ricci rotation coefficient in Eq. (61) as the sum of its
antisymmetric and its mixed-symmetry parts. Thus, we have
Tµν =
1
2
[
Jµi h
i
ν + Jνi h
i
µ +Mµ
α
σ (A
σ
να +M
σ
να) +Mν
α
σ (A
σ
µα +M
σ
µα)
]
+ 1
2
[(Aασν +M
α
σν) (A
σ
µα +M
σ
µα) + (A
α
σµ +M
α
σµ) (A
σ
να +M
σ
να)]
+ 1
2
[
gµν
(
Aασβ +Mασβ
)
(Aβσα +Mβσα)
]
.
Upon clearing the inner parentheses, changing the order of terms, and using
the total antisymmetry of A and antisymmetry of M in its first two indices,
we obtain after a little factoring
Tµν =
1
2
[
Jµi h
i
ν + Jνi h
i
µ +Mµ
α
σ (M
σ
να + Mα
σ
ν) +Mν
α
σ (M
σ
µα +Mα
σ
µ)
]
+ 1
2
[Aµα
σ (Mν
α
σ +M
α
σν +Mσν
α) + Aνα
σ (Mµ
α
σ +M
α
σµ +Mσµ
α)]
+ Aαµσ Aαν
σ + 1
2
gµν
(
2Aασβ Mβσα +M
ασβ Mβσα − Aαβσ Aαβσ
)
.
It follows from Eq. (27) that
(62) Mµνi +Miµν +Mνiµ = 0 .
We easily find from Eqs. (26) and (27) that
(63) MµναAµνα = 0 .
Now
Mασβ Mβσα =
1
2
Mασβ Mβσα +
1
2
Mασβ Mβσα =
1
2
Mασβ Mβσα +
1
2
Mσαβ Mβασ
and since M is antisymmetric in its first two indices,
Mασβ Mβσα =
1
2
Mασβ Mβσα +
1
2
Mασβ Mαβσ =
1
2
Mασβ (Mβσα +Mαβσ) .
Obviously Eq. (62) implies that Mβσα +Mαβσ = −Mσαβ = Mασβ so we see
that
(64) Mασβ Mβσα =
1
2
MασβMασβ .
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Thus, we have
(65)
Tµν =
1
2
(
Jµi h
i
ν + Jνi h
i
µ −MµασMνασ −MνασMµασ
)
+ Aαµσ Aαν
σ
+
1
2
gµν
(
2Aασβ Mβσα +M
ασβ Mβσα − Aαβσ Aαβσ
)
.
Therefore, Eq. (65) reduces to
(66)
Tµν =
1
2
(
Jµi h
i
ν + Jνi h
i
µ
)− (MµασMνασ − 14gµνMασβ Mασβ)
+ Aαµσ Aαν
σ − 1
2
gµνA
αβσ Aαβσ .
If we use the total antisymmetry of A, the antisymmetry of M in its first
two indices, raise and lower some summed indices, and change some Greek
indices to Latin indices, we obtain
(67)
Tµν =
1
2
(
Jµih
i
ν + Jνih
i
µ
)− (MαµiMανi − 14gµνMασiMασi)
+ AijµAijν − 12gµνAijαAijα .
The terms in Eq. (67) that involve A may be written in a more simple form.
We define a vector
Aµ = 1
3!
(−g)−1/2eµαβσAαβσ ,
where eµαβσ is the usual Levi-Civita tensor density of weight +1. Thus,
Aν = A
µ gµν =
1
3!
(−g)−1/2eµαβσgµνAαβσ = 13!(−g)−1/2eµαβσgµν gαρ gβγ gστAργτ
= 1
3!
(−g)−1/2 g eνργτAργτ = − 13! (−g)1/2eνργτAργτ .
We see from the above that we have the equivalent expressions
(68) Aν = − 13! (−g)1/2eνργτAργτ
and
Aν =
1
3!
(−g)−1/2eµαβσgµνAαβσ .
From the second expression for Aν , we have
(69) Aµ =
1
3!
(−g)−1/2eκαβσgκµAαβσ .
By multiplying Eqs. (68) and (69), we get
AµAν = − 136eκαβσ eνργτ gκµAαβσ Aργτ .
We now express the product of Levi-Civita symbols as a determinant of
Kronecker deltas (see. e.g. Weber [40]), and find that
AµAν =
1
2
AijµAijν − 16gµνAijαAijα
and if we multiply by gµν we easily find that
(70) AijαAijα = −6AαAα .
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We find from the last two equations that
AijµAijν = 2AµAν − 2gµνAαAα .
Now, by substituting the above expressions for AijαAijα and A
ij
µAijν into
Eq. (67), we obtain the more simple expression, which is our Eq. (30) in
Sec. 5.3.
Tµν =
1
2
(
Jµih
i
ν + Jνih
i
µ
)− (MαµiMανi − 14gµνMασiMασi)
+ 2AµAν + gµνA
αAα .
Equations (36) and (37). We have
γµiνγµνi = (A
µiν +Mµiν)(Aµνi +Mµνi)
= AµiνAµνi + A
µiνMµνi +M
µiνAµνi +M
µiνMµνi
and, from Eq. (63), we see that AµiνMµνi =M
µiνAµνi = 0. Thus,
γµiνγµνi = −AµνiAµνi +M iµνMνµi .
From Eq. (70) we have −AµνiAµνi = 6AαAα, and from Eq. (64) we have
M iµνMνµi =
1
2
MµνiMµνi. Hence
γµiνγµνi =
1
2
MµνiMµνi + 6A
αAα ,
as claimed above Eq. (37).
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